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be married In the latter case, the iclations go through the
whole marriage ceremonial as if for human beings, and at the
close one man takes in his hand the tails of the two animals,
and the family perform the rite called ' Turpun,' using for
the occasion water, milk, and oil of sesamum The whole of
these ceremonies are described in the Kurum Kand of the
Veds, of which the following is a verse —
' Those of my ancestors who have become Bhoots, those
' who have become Prets,—may they all be relieved of their
' thirst by my performing Turpun over the tails of the bullock
' and heifer !'
There are about one hundred and twenty verses of this kind,
more or less of which are muttered by the person performing
the ceremonial The family also mention the names of their
ancestors, or as many of them as they can recollect, and they
make m the same place one hundred and eight lump oblations,
and assign them to different Poorwuj Devs, and for those which
remain unassigned they repeat a verse of the Kurum Kand,
such as the following —
' They who have been struck dead by lightning, or by the
' hands of thieves, or by the tooth or horn of an animal—these
*	are they foi whose release I offer this lump oblation'
Perhaps, however, the Bhoot will say, ' This place does not
' please me , I shall go home and live in my own house, so you
*	must make a sacred place for me theie '    Then the Gor
falls to coaxing the Bhoot very much, and says    ' Would you
' desert such a delightful place of pilgrimage as this, a place on
4 the very banks of Suruswuteejee ? No ' no ! you will remain
*here, surely'    Some Bhoots, notwithstanding, insist upon
returning home    If the Bhoot be pleased to remain the party
perform ' virtuous actions,' such as he may order, at Prubhas
In the evening the pilgiims, of whom thousands are collected,
worslup the Suruswutee, after which ceremony they make
lamps of clarified butter in leaf vessels, and set them afloat in
the stream, so that the whole surface of the river is brilliantly
illuminated1
The pilgrimage is now complete, and the party returns home
1 This is no doubt derived from the expiation of Chanukya, for which
see note, vol i, p 70

